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news corner

Researchers Make ‘Unprecedented Discovery’ Of A
Prehistoric Sea Dragon In The English Midlands

 

Enormous predators that swam the seas while the dinosaurs walked the
Earth, ichthyosaurs are described as prehistoric mega-dolphins that

could swallow up anything in their path. Up until about 90 million years
ago, these terrifying apex predators dominated marine environments

around the world. Now, researchers in England have uncovered one of
the most astonishing ichthyosaur specimens ever found.

 
 Measuring in at 32 feet long with a six-foot skull that weighs one

ton on its own, this is the largest ichthyosaur ever discovered in
England. As spokeswoman Regan Harris said, “It was just mind

blowing. I mean, you kind of couldn’t really believe your eyes when
you were looking at it in front of you.”
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circle news

NCDC Orion circle has conducted Webinar on the
topic Prenatal care on 15th January 2022 at 3.00 PM.

The resource person was , Rtd. Nursing
Superintendent and Counselor, Sr. Jaishree.

NCDC Orion Circle conducted Clay Modelling Competition
for kids on 30th of December 2021 at 5.00 PM. 
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Iam a Lion,Iam a lion
Iam loud,Iam noisy

I roar and roar
Iam the king of the jungle

But i wear no crown
I have a very long long tail

I live in a den
In all the jungles ,Iam

number one
Iam the lion,Iam the lion,

The king of the jungle.



Students corner

SAFEENA ,
29TH BATCH

PHOTOGRAPHY BY AJITHA RAMESH,
29TH BATCH Page no.6. 
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Craft works 
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EDITORIAL

“ Draupadi has five husbands – but she has none –She had

five sons – and was never a mother …

The pandavas have given Draupadi…

No joy, no sense of victory

No honour as wife

No respect as mother – 

Only the status of a queen..

But they all have gone

And I’m left with a lifeless jewel

And an empty crown..My baffled motherhood

Wrings its hand and strives to weep”
 

DRAUPADI, THE WOMAN: EPITOME OF FEMINITY AND FEMINISM

 

A long poem “Kurukshetra” , written by Amreeta Syam, conveys this Angst of Panchali
(Draupadi),
Born unasked for by her father, bereft of brothers and sons and her beloved sakha (friend)
Krishna.

 
Draupadi , meaning daughter of Drupad , was known by several other names as well. As the Princess of
the kingdom of Panchal she was known as Panchali.As the grand daughter of Prushata she was known as
Parsati. Draupad is ayonija, not born of woman.Draupadi is born of fire and therefore, often referred to
as Yagnyaseni. She is also called Krishnaa because she was copper skinned, fiery eyed and had long, black
hair. She was gifted with blue-lotus fragrance wafting for a full krosha(2 miles) and hence was called
Yojanagandha(she whose fragrance can be felt for miles). She was a true virgin, and has a mind of her
very own. 

 
Draupadi maintained the reputation of her husbands, her parents and parents-in-lw. She wanted her
parents to be proud of her, she wanted her children to feel that they are the children of a great mother,
she wanted her husbands to feel that they were married to a great woman and she wanted her parents –
in – law to be proud of her and she wanted to please them. Draupadi herself was always behaving in a
manner in which she maintained the reputation of her family and her kingdom. Draupadi's distinction
among other women is paramount and well deserved; she was far ahead of her time. It is her ability to
use her position with responsibility and insight that show her true power as a woman. Draupadi's
fearlessness and uncompromising nature make her of great importance in the history of world literature.

 

MRS. SUDHA MENON,
EVALUATOR, NCDC
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